We always have had an appreciation of the beauty and balance of nature. And we have enjoyed the excitement ... and occasional disappointments ... of growing in South Florida. When we married, we joined our passion for nature and our growing expertise.

What started out as a few potted plants quickly grew into an abundant “garden” comprised of over 100 containers filled with herbs, tomatoes, vegetables, ornamental plants and trees. In no time, we began planting in the ground and refilling our containers with other green endeavors. With the successful expansion of our container plantings, we soon realized we had created our own little nursery.

In March 2009, friends gave us a starter flock of eight chickens. We got “chicken fever” and expanded our flock with additional hens. That was just the beginning. We embraced nature, and we were rewarded bountifully. Farris Farm was born.

www.farrissfarm.com
MRS V'S ORGANICS

When you visit Ms V's Organics you're in for delicious, affordable produce, delivered fresh to your door! Ms V's Organics was started to provide the health conscious consumer an alternative to the grocery shopping experience. It is our belief that everyone has the right to make healthy eating choices and that begins with what you eat. What is more, where you buy those items is equally important. By using local farmers, growers and business when possible, we not only support our local economy but can guarantee fresh produce every time.

We look forward to meeting you and serving all your produce needs. Make sure to check our website frequently to see new, fresh inventory!

Our company is based on the belief that our customers’ needs are of the utmost importance. Our entire team is committed to meeting those needs. As a result, a high percentage of our business is from repeat customers and referrals.

We would welcome the opportunity to earn your trust and deliver you the best service in the industry.

Organic fruits and vegetables are free of pesticides, the chemicals used to prevent, destroy, or repel pests. This means they are not only better for the environment, but may also contain more antioxidants than conventional produce, according to the Organic Center. Eating organic produce may also help you avoid health problems associated with eating conventionally grown produce.

www.msvorganics.com
Can we be up front with you? There is no secret ingredient in Upfront Foods’ granola. In fact, our granola is so good because we have nothing to hide. There’s just no room with only 9 straightforward ingredients, no preservatives or artificial ingredients and it’s 100% whole grain, is Kosher certified and has Non GMO Project verification. We make our Upfront Nutty granola in small batches and package it in a convenient “grab & go” ½ cup serving pouch. You’ll even find the nutrition label right on the front of the package so it’s easy to decide for yourself how our granola fits into your healthy diet! It’s simply part of our honest-to-goodness promise to help make your life easier.

I realized if I wanted to make it simple and healthy, I had to make it myself. I carefully chose the highest quality ingredients I could find, and found myself busy making granola for family and friends who encouraged me to start selling it. Today, we are still on a quest to make uncomplicated food that tastes great. We buy from trusted suppliers… organic whole grain oats, golden flaxseed from a 5th generation farm family in North Dakota, 100% maple syrup from a 7th generation family farm in Vermont, brown sugar and crunchy nuts…nothing artificial and nothing to hide…just real ingredients.

www.upfrontfoods.com
Bodifresh, Inc. was inspired and created by a woman who believes that the practice of good hygiene should never be compromised by the increasing demands of society on our time and quality of life. As a Registered Nurse of 19 years, recipient of the prestigious 2009 Department Nurse of the Year Award from Bethesda Memorial Hospital, she created Bodifresh products with all the best practices and knowledge in mind that she has learned and taught others throughout her career as a healthcare provider. As a wife and mother, she fully understands the difficulties facing families as they try to maintain a healthy and active lifestyle.

She wanted to create a product that was cost effective, convenient, family oriented, and safe for both consumers and the environment. The unrelenting pressure of juggling work and meeting the demands of an ever changing family and society began a three-year journey of extensive research, development, and the creation of the ideal product—Bodifresh Toilet Tissue Moisturizer®.

Bodifresh is a moisturizer with unique, foam-based attributes that allow you to apply the moisturizing and cleansing foam directly to the toilet tissue of your choice. Its one-of-a-kind application makes it possible for the toilet tissue to be safely flushed without clogging toilets. Each Bodifresh Toilet Tissue Moisturizer refill contains 500 ml. of foam perineal cleanser. The refills are replaced in seconds and are designed to be used with either manual or automatic dispensers.

With Bodifresh there is no compromise on the elimination of germs. To start, simply mount the convenient dispenser of your choice next to your bathroom tissue, insert the refill, and it is ready when you need it. Apply a metered-dose of perineal cleanser as needed to your toilet tissue and wipe from front to back after each bathroom visit.

Bodifresh was created with those that juggle work, children, exercise, meal preparations, family, and personal time—you in mind. Once you try our products, you will have the same peace of mind that we here at Bodifresh have, because you have done everything you can to keep your family healthy.

Our Promise
Bodifresh, Inc., is dedicated to creating a healthier lifestyle for your family while providing you quality and convenience at an affordable cost. From our family to yours, enjoy the feeling of having thoroughly clean and refreshed skin after each bathroom experience. Use Bodifresh with confidence and feel the difference.

www.bodifresh.com
Since the days of old Kings and Queens have engaged in great rituals known to us today as Spa Baths. Using the best for their skin, keeping the skin smooth and healthy exemplifying the glow of royalty.

Ritual baths not only cleansed the skin but detoxified igniting wonderful aromas which filled the air. Today we provide those same wonderfully Pure, Natural & Organic ingredients where you can experience luxury in the privacy of your home.

Turn your personal bath into a Royal Experience delight in the essence for royalty you were created to enjoy. Give your skin the Essential Royal treatment; after all, it's All About You!

At Essential Reign, we take keeping our products safe and natural very seriously. As a result, we use no sulfates, detergents, parabens, mineral oils, dyes in our products, so you are always getting the best!

A family owned & operated, we began our journey to all natural and Organics because of our grandchildren desiring that they would experience the best in skin care on their little bodies.

www.essentialreigh.com

Lemongrass Spa is a national Home Party Plan company offering only the best in natural bath, body and skin care products as well as chemical-free mineral makeup. We invite you to Shop, Host a Party or discover our wonderful Career Opportunity. Let us pamper you at home!

I love spoiling my hostesses with free products and extra perks! Throwing a spa party is fun, easy and rewarding. I will help you share Lemongrass Spa’s natural products with your friends, family, and neighbors in your home or office. You help me maximize the number of people who get to sample the products, and when your party is over, I’ll help you select the FREE and half-priced items you’d like based on the retail sales of your event. And if one of your friends books and holds a qualifying party you can earn an extra $15 in FREE items, too. It’s that simple!

www.ourlemongrassspa.com/TOBIN
When you come to Shea Experience you will find real solutions as African Shea Butter, African Black Soap, Oils, Pure 100% natural coconut oil, Nubian Body soaps, essential oils, incense for your skin concerns naturally.

Your skin is the largest organ of your body, take care of it.
Now it's easy to do with Shea Experience

We specialize in African Shea Butter, African Black Soap, Oils, Pure 100% natural coconut oil, Nubian Body soaps, essential oils, incense

Shea Butter is a natural plant extract derived from the nut of the Karite Tree, which grows throughout West Africa. The name Karite means the Tree of Life, as a result of the many important uses Shea Butter provides to the people of this region.
Pure Shea Butter has been utilized for centuries due to its amazing ability to renew, repair and protect the skin. Our 100% Pure African Shea Butter is unique because of its high content of non-saponifiable fats, which acts as a natural skin moisturizer due to its exceptional healing properties for the skin. Our Raw African Shea Butter which is completely unrefined, organic, and extremely high in Vitamins A, E & F, enhances cell regeneration and capillary circulation. Its exceptional moisturizing properties provide the skin with all the essential elements it needs for balance, elasticity and tone.
Our 100% all natural African Shea Butter can be used to treat all of the following conditions: Dry Skin, Dry Hair & Scalp, Eczema, Infant Eczema, Psoriasis, Arthritis & Rheumatism, Wrinkle Prevention, Diaper Rash, Muscle Fatigue, Scar Minimization, Skin Discoloration, Stretch Mark Prevention & Minimization and as a natural shaving agent.
While African Shea Butter originally off-white, a natural dye obtained from an organic plant source is mixed together creating a golden yellow color.

www.sheaexperience.com